
 
CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION 19 December 2012
From: FinnwatchTo: Ministry of Social Development and Human Security, Thailand Ministry of Foreign Affairs, ThailandDelegation of the European Union to ThailandEmbassy of Finland, ThailandMinistry for Foreign Affairs, Finland, departments for trade policy and the Americas and Asia Ministry of Employment and the Economy, Finland Ministry of Labour, Myanmar International Labour Organization ILO, Regional Office for Asia and the PacificInternational Organisation for Migration, Bangkok officeUnited Nations Office on Drugs on Crime, trafficking expert, BangkokOffice of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, BangkokState Enterprises Workers' Relation Confederation SERC, ThailandInternational Trade Union Confederation ITUC, Human and Trade Union RightsInternational Union for Food, Farm and Hotel Workers, Regional Secretariat for Asia and the PacificAmnesty International, ThailandHuman Rights Watch, ThailandMigrant Worker Rights Network, ThailandThai Labour Solidarity CommitteeFriedrich-Ebert-StiftungAmerican Center for International Labor Solidarity
Subject: Serious human rights violations at Natural Fruit plant in ThailandDear recipient, Finnwatch, a Finnish non-profit organisation focusing on global corporate responsibility issues, conducted field research in three locations in Thailand in October-November 2012 relating to the responsibility of Finnish retail companies' supply chain management.One part of the research concerned the production and employment conditions of Natural Fruit, a maker of pineapple products, in its processing facility at 172/12, M.11 T. Nhontatam, A. Pranburi, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77120. Based on the documented and structured interviews of 12 workers, we have reason to suspect that serious violations of basic human and labour rights are commonplace at the said facility. We urge you to use all means at your disposal to address these violations and to protect the rights of the workers. 
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The research was conducted by a team managed by Mr Andy Hall, migration expert at Mahidol University. Its key findings, which will be made public on 22 January 2013, include: 1) There were a significant number of undocumented labourers and an estimated 20–30 undocumented child labourers, some of whom were not older than 14 years of age.The employment of children under 15 is unlawful as is the employment of 15–18-year-old children under normal full-time conditions. It is also illegal to employ unregistered workers.2) All of the workers interviewed said that their hourly, daily or monthly wages or overtime compensations were lower than those defined in Thai labour laws. No holiday benefits or bonuses were provided to workers as required by the legislation.3) All Myanmar migrant workers interviewed reported that Natural Fruit unlawfully confiscated their original passports, even when they had paid back all debts relating to their employment. Generally the workers did not have the right to access their passports, except in most exceptional circumstances, and never in instances where the worker still had debt remaining to the company. Similarly, neither original nor photocopied work permits were provided to workers by the factory. If the workers wished to leave Natural Fruit and/or change employer, they were forced to flee without these documents, thus losing all their investments in registration costs. This presents a significant psychological barrier to leaving. These practices are illegal. The confiscation of personal documents is one sign of the type of behaviour that can be categorized as trafficking in persons.Some newly arrived workers also reported being placed in situations of severe debt bondage with no documents and no ID cards so they could not leave. These workers may be trafficking victims.4) There were a significant number of random and unexplained deductions from worker salaries for electricity and water, litter, transport (that was not used), uniform, registration and NV, toilet breaks, sleepiness, ID cards, bank cards and other miscellaneous items. In addition, the workers said that Natural Fruit deducted more than what was legally allowed for their registration costs unless they informed the company of excessive social security deductions.Unauthorized deductions from workers salaries are unlawful. 5) When work was not available or a full day’s work was not provided, the workers were not paid at all. Thai law generally requires a 70 percent payment of daily wages when an employer does not provide work.
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6) All workers said that they were in practice forced to work overtime. Some workers also reported overtime work in excess of the legally allowed 36 hours per week.The workers said they were fined for falling asleep during late shifts and hit around thehead or arms if they were sleepy. Most workers reported workers, particularly younger ones, sometimes fainting or crying as a result of excessive work.7) Many non-Thai workers reported that they had no social security card or health insurance as required by law, although some did have these benefits. Those who were in possession of SSO cards were not allowed to choose their hospital, as legally entitled, and their SSO costs were randomly deducted in different amounts, whatever their salary. Nor did the workers understand their social security rights.One female worker who was pregnant said she would have to pay her own delivery costs and that she would not get any maternity benefits.This suggests illegality on behalf of the factory in not complying with social security and health laws.8) There were not enough toilets for workers, particularly men, at the factory. If workers had to wait too long for the toilet or spend too long in the toilet, they were illegally deducted 30 minutes' worth of overtime compensation.9) The workers reported that Natural Fruit did not provide work accident compensationas required by Thai law.
ContactsWith regard to the findings of the field research conducted in Thailand, please contactMr Andy HallMigration expert, Mahidol UniversityTel. +66 (0)84 611 9209 (Thailand)andy.hall@mahidol.ac.th
As concerns any other aspect of the research, please contactMs Sonja VartialaExecutive Director, FinnwatchTel. +358 (0)44 568 7465 (Finland)sonja.vartiala@finnwatch.org 
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